
Burnin'' the Road! w. GLADSTONE NEWS . SPECIAL SESSION OF

LEGISLATURE TO ACT

UPON TRAFFIC LAWS

son of Portland and Miss Bttty Bret-
cher of Jennings Lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Liinbocher of
Oregon city were in Gladstone Friday.
aTr.I.imbockor is taking elsctro.iet

Rauchs Entertain.
Thanksgiving Day

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ti?.u;h enter-u-irie- d

at dinner Thanksgiving day at

Regulation of the highways of the state of Oregon
is' becoming one of the most perplexing legislative and
administrative prbblems of the day. In calling a special
session of the legislature for December 19, Governor
Olcott lays added stress upon the need for immediate ac-

tion in the solution of traffic problems.
In order to lay the seriousness of the situation be

GET OUT AND GET UNDER
treatments of Dr. A. O. Alexander fir
rheumatism, which has settled in hid
shoiil.ler.

Need of Strict Regulation Is
Emphasized ; Committees

To Frame Statutes
iheir home in East Gadstone.

The Rauch homo was pretti'y decor-
ated with yellow cnrysantr.emuma and

The young people of the B. Y. P. U.
me the homu of itev an-- I Mrs. ilar-di-e

Connor in west Gladstone for fore the counties, Secretary of State Sam Kozer will ad--fern? ,
Mrs. Rauch was assisted in serving

by her daughters Mioses Veatriee anl
Vivian Rauch. Covers; were laid for

QUESTION In a ;:n
gine. what is the trouble when tar
engine is overheated and the radiator
rem-r.n- cold?

AN'SWldl This jndioaies a stot
age in the wati-- r connections! between

the tngine and radiator or a broke--
pump. The pump shaft is usually made
in two pieces held together by a pin

SALEM, Ore. Nov. 26. -- "Two gen-
eral topics of paramount Importance
are to be considered at the-- speciit

"Sunrise Services" Thanksgiving
morning at 6:SC, after

service seventeen young peo-
ple were the breakfast guests ol Rev.
and Mrs. Connor.

The revival services being held at
the Baptist church by Rev. George M.

Mr. and Air. Ed Rauch. Mr. and Mrs
Frank Peckover, of Edeewcod: Mr.

--mmand Mrs. Fred Peckover of Oregon
sos'on ol tho legislature," December
19, .said Governor uicott. today when
he issued the formal c-i- frr the legis-
lature to convene.

City- - Mr and' Mrs. Winifred Knk-.ht- ,

so that if the pump is obstructed, tht 1Lehigh are being very largely attend Iof Portland; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
ed ar:d the wonderful htrrnionp much
appreciated.

(Gessley,-- . of Forest Grove; Mr. and
Mrs. Davenport, of Gladstone: Mi
Harry Peckover and Charles Pe.-k- A Boys Basketball League has been

pin will shear off, thus preventing Ji.
blades of the pump frcm being dam-
aged. Failure cf the pump may b't
due to this pin having sheered off. If
i he Avater circulating system appears-t-

be all ri?rht. the trouble may ho
caused by iiie fan belt, slipping.

organized under the direction of theover, or Ede-ewooc- : Mies Amy Peck
Clackamas County School League, ofover of Portland; and Misses Beatrice

and Vivian which Prof J. W. Leonhar:if of Glad- -

Mrs. Susan Hess spent the
with her daughter, Mrs. NoraSurprise Is Given J--Stewart of St. Johns. While there

Mrs Hess transacted business in Port
QUESTION What is the proper

clearance between the valve stem and
he valve tappets when the valves

. . "Either one of thes topics I con
.eider of sufficient magnitude to war-ar-,t

the calling of such a sese-.on.

"The rafter of submitting to th
reople of . the state the cutsticn of
whether the state at large shall join
with Portland in sharing the cost of
an exposition in 1925 .of course, is one
cf them.

"The other topic involves the pres-
ervation f our highway1;. We are ex-
pending, through state bonds alon.
$40,000,000 on our road system A
saving of but : one mile of high wry
would more than meet the expense of
the session.

Two Problems.
; "I believe the legislature should

consider two problems in this con

For R. M. McGetchie

dress a special meeting of county judges and commis-
sioners in Portland December 1 4. The meeting is ex-
pected to result in the proposal ,pf some definite reme-
dies. Mr. Kozer has asked officials who deal with traf-
fic violations over the state to submit suggestions to the
conference, so that some definite basis can be laid for the
working out of the problems of the individual counties..

Judge E. J. Noble, of the local justice court hassub-mitte- d

to Mr. Kozer a set of suggestions as far as the sit-
uation in Clackamas county is concerned. It is impos-
sible, the judge 6ays, to secure adequate protection with
but one traffic officer. Three at least are needed to
properly patrol the highways. The saving alone to the
roads from the prevention of. overloading --would pay
more than the expense of their operation, he says.

Judge Noble also proposes a record system of all
violations. Offenders, for minor violations, are warned,
and a record of the offense is taken. Thus if the man
hailed into court, the officers have a record of his previ-
ous behavior. In a shprt time it is pointed out, this sys-
tem would grow so that an accurate check could be kept
and violators punished in proportion to their conduct.
Real penalties for real offenses, together with rigid' polic-
ing of the roads, the judge finds is the most plausible
means preventing the abuse of the privilege of the open
road. .

land.
have, been replaced after grinding?George Hessi of Cascade Locks was Ml ANSWER The proper clearancethe guest of his mother, Mrs. Susan
varies wifh different engines, but usu"Hess of Parkplace during the week.
allv ranges between four thousandthsMr. and Mrs. Frank had as their nd thousandths of an incu. Thtguest, the latter's father, Rupert Hall

and son Austin of Mt. View, the latter clearance ?hould be checked of cours-s- ,

with the valve closed and the tappst .part of the week.

R. M. McGetchie was most agree-
ably surprised by his parents and sis-
ters when, they called to help him cel-

ebrate his birthday anniversary Fri-
day, Nov. 25. The McGetchie home
was very prettily decorated with yel-
low chrysanthumms and fall flowers
in basketa A delicious dinner was
served by Mrs. R. M McGetchie who
was assisted by her neice Miss Alice
Freytag. Covers were laid for Mr.
and Mrs. John McGetchie, Mrs. Mar

nil the ,wny down a sheet of paper
C. A. Chambers left for Caldwell, or a card being used to test the clear-

ance.Idaho Saturday where he has accept
ed the managership of the Western
Poultry Producing company. Mrs. QUESTION A discharged batteryChambers and the children will re can be made to operate the. starter inmain here until the close of the school a relatively sh&rt time by these new

nection ("hie of these isi cfricter
regulation . of the speed and weight
hauling motoi truck-- , The i:ecessity
for carefully guarding our highwavs
against excess in either particular is
obvious. To continue to permit either
excessive s.t3ed or lsids means ar
early dissolution of the expertive sys-
tem we are constructing. Safeguarding
the roads in this manner means ex
tending their life by a long period. Th,.

battery dopes. It will be strong fcr a
few days, and then lose strength very
quickly. Please explain how these
solutions work

garet iNiles, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Freytag, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McGetchie
of Portland, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ham-mac- k,

Mr. and Mrs R. M. McGetchie,
Mrs Hilda Parker, Mss Alice Freytag,
Egbert Hammack and Ernest Freytag. ANSWER Some of the

battery voters" do v the

year. 'Miss Gladys Chambers is a stu-
dent of West Linn High school.

Mrs. B. F. Clay Is confined to her
home witn- an attack of Lagrippe.

Henery Wheeler met with quite a
serious accident Monday while at
work at -- the Hawley Paper mill. In
some way he got his little finger in-
to one of the machines while fixing
it. and broke the bone. Mr. Wheeler
Is foreman at the mill and the frac-
tured member does not necessitate his
loosing time.

ability of a battery to start the engine
in t. short time. However, most ofClackamas Countv

mf

Hoop Men Organize
GLADSTONE, Nov. 26. A boys'

basketball league has been organized

lateral and market roads of the state
constructed almost entirely witn coun-
ty taxes or taxes voted by the road dis-
tricts comprise :0 per cnt of cur
mileage. These roads are being c

of narrow and light macadam
and are ' being destroyed in many

by a single overloaded truck.
The localities burdening themselves
for these roads which are the-- life and
vitality of our state must be protected

them operate by r moving the oute
lover of lead sulphate fro mthe dis-
charged plate and exposing a fresh
surface of active compounds. The
matt rial which is taken off is forever
lost and naturall ythe life of the bat-
tery is greatly In recharg-
ing a battery wirh a current of elec-
tric, ty, the way ;hat is
by practically battery manufac

Mrs. James Tracy has returned to

against these juggernauts' of

turers, this lead sulphate is reconvert
ed .o active mat. an-'-

, is retained
for. further work. Avoi-- battery

if you want tQ iet tht longest
possible life from your battery.

Should Regutate Jitneys '

"The other problemis that of deal-
ing . with motor vehicles operati". i
ing those passenger carrying vehicles

known as "jitneys.
"Unquestionably, there should be

some just but adequate regulation otit SV". QUESTION How can a persca fill
the vacuum teed tank on a car when

under the direction of the Clackamas
County Soho..l league.

Any basketball team or a public
grammar school of Clackamas county
may enter this league upon payment
of a fee of SI, which is sent to Super
inteii'Ient R. Abraham. Molalla, Ore-
gon, trearuror of the Clackamas Coun-
ty School league.

Tiam entries will uot be accepted
after Saturday, Decemtier at which
time t"lie executive board of the league
will meet to make out the schedule.
At that meeting the matter of ex-
penses of traveling teams will be .l

All necessary information will
be mailed together with the ichedule
as loon, after December as p av
ible.

A suitable trophy will be awardeVl
the champions

The only requirement for eligibility
of players is that they be bonafide
grammar school pupils in regular at-
tendance, doing creditable work.

it has failed to refill?
AMSAVE'R Somo cars have a vacu

um pump on the dash for ?his purpose

A Column ibr When a pump is not provided, close

States Get Surplus
War Material For

Road Construction

her home in Portland avenue after a
most enjoya-nl- weeks visit with her
son, Ralphj a prominent farmsr of Lo-
gan.

Mrs. Nellie Sladen of Fern Ridge
has received word from her daughter
Miss Mildred, who is attending the
State normal school at Monmouth
thaf she is planning to spend the hol-
idays at home. Miss Mildred Sladen
taught at Molalla last year.

Mr. and "Mrs. Paul Legier of Port-
land were the week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Legier.

The members of chautauqua lodge
of Rebekahs are planning an enter-
tainment to be given at Paddock's hal
in the near future.

Mr. and Mrsi, Fred Peckover, of Ore-
gon City and Miss Amy Peckover of
Portland were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Rauch.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gault enter-
tained at dinner Thursday at their
home on East Darmouth street. Yel-
low chrysanthumms and ferns were
used very effectively in decorating.
Covers were laid for Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Gault, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Gault of Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Gault and daughters, Effie and Vir

this, form of traffic. In addition,
provision should be made for deriv-
ing a revenue from them They are
permitted to operate upon expensive
roads provided" and maintained by
the people of the state The wear amt
tear they cause to the highways Is'"
ji matter of grave concern, let aloii'i
the inconvenience caused to highway
traffic in general . It is just that
ihey should compensate the state ,for

55 ihe throttle, choke the c;ir!uretor and
turn the engine over a few revolutions
with the starter. If this does not fill-- Car& Plaxjeirs

'ST rfnf Gu fM 'firm the tank, sediment cr dirr may have
.'odged on the air inlet arfl prevent itApproximately $150,0u0,0o0 worth of
from closing.Conducted iy Hoijle, Jr.

the maintenance of our road system,
and the revenue derived from whatFIVE ARRESTED FOR ever fee may be imposed for this pur

and simplest form and the same pose, I believe should go into a fundThe Conversation or Bidding
of the Game , phrases used. to ba used for such .maintenance pur

surplus war materials, turned over by
the War Department to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, will be distrib-
uted through the Bureau of Public
Roads to the various States for road-nuildin- g

purposes by November 30.
Under the Wadsworth-Kah- n Bill this

surplus war material is sent to th;
States with the sole provision that it
be used only for road-btildin- g pur-
poses. A vast accumulation cf machin

When the value of each trick hasi poses.ROBBERY OF LIBERTY

THEATRE IN PORTLAND

"It is my belief the legislature '
should confine itself to the top"3

The doalt--r may either pass, or bid
to vin at least the odd trick (that '.s,
one more than six). He may also bid to
win more. Should he make a bid, he
must state whether the hand shall be

suggested to it. I am certain tho
public will appreciate a speedy an;J .

B. C. Visitors Are
Feted Thanksgiving

Mrs. Grant Olds entertained at their
home Thanksgiving day in honor of
Mr. Old's sister, Mrs Georgia Ket-chu- m

and daughter Miss Ruth of
Powell River, B- - C. The Olds home
was decorated with white chrysan-
thumms and ferns. Mrs. B. F. Clay
introduced a novel idea of place cards,
having used a joke, to be read later,
fastened to a beautiful autumn leaf

business like dispatch o the work
ginia of West Linn, Mrs. Arnold and
daughter Mis's Alice, of Portland, and
Mra. A. F.- Parker of Gladstone. The aiid before it, and an adjournmentplajed with or without trumps. In the

former case he must name which suit Fifth Bandit Suspect .Takeneening was spent in music
shall be trumps. The lowest bid he

as early as may be consistent with
the enactment of well considered lam
islatiou.

been determined, and after a card has
beer, led by Eldest Hand, or leader,
the Declarant's - pattner places his
cards face upward on the table. (The
writer prefera the trump suit laid down
first and to the right. All cards should
be sorted in .suits, and in sequence,
with the smallest cards lying nearest
the Declarant.) Declarant must thon
play Dummy's cards and his own.

After placing his cards on the table,
in reach of Declarant ,lho Dummy has
no part whatever in the play of that
deal, except that he may at once ask
the Declarant should he renounce
"Partner none of the suit'" in order tc

a revoke. He may ccirect the

can mako is "One Club" that is, he In Seattle; Woman is
Held by Police

Little John Bolle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Bolle is much .improved
after a serious illness. Dr. Hempstead bids to win at least one odd trick. "In order to assist the legislature

ery, equipment, supplies, and motor ve
hides that was to have been used
France has thus been diverted to a
useful peace-tim- e purpose.

Included in tho supplies distributed
among the States are 27198 nioior ve-
hicles, mostly trucks, 172 locomotives
of various sizes; 25,000 gross tons oi
rails: more than 4,500,000 pounds of
powder, and nearly 10,000 tons of TNT.
. A compilation showing total deliver-
ies of war material to tho various

has been in attendance. clubs being trumps. One diamond is a
higher bid than one club. One heart
is higher than one diamond Cne spade

PORTLAND, Nov. 29. There wasJack Eby has had as his guest the
and to cause no unnecessary delays,
1 am selecting a committee to prepare "

.he bills dealing with highway prob-

lems in order to have such bills ready
four chief developments yesterday inweek-en- d, his cousin Harold O'Donnell
the investigation following the arrestof Oregon City. is higher than ono heart. And one no-tru-

is higher than one spade. for submission at the convening otby deputy sheriffs Sunday of four of

which she had gathered and pressed
earlier in the year. Places were laid
for Rev. and Mrs B. F. Clay, Mr. and
Mrs. H H. Hughs, Mrs Georgia Ket-cha-

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Olds Miss
Ruth Ketchum and Mr. and Mrs. Olds-tw-

sons, Hugh and Dale of Camas.

Mr. ana Mrs. K. Keteis and son,
J. F- - Keteis spent Thursday with the the session.six persons involved in the sensationAfter the dealer, each player in turn,

commencing with the rdaj'er on deal al daylight Fobbery in which the Libformers' daughter, Mrs. Alfred Will- - States up to July 1, last, places the claim of either, adversary as to a penman and family of Damascus. Kaspberry Bushesvalue of machinery, equipment, ami
supplies so delivered at $30,648,77i; alty .to which the latter is not-- entitled

er's left, has the right to pass or mako
a bid higher than h3S yet been made,
or to double the last bid, or to re and he may also cull his partner's atWilliam Rail and E. W Eby made

a trip to Philomath Saturday to as of motor vehicles, $74,730,568; and, of tention to the fact that the trick hasspare parts, at $11,731,424. The totalsist in putting the degree work for
Bear Second Crop

Growing in the sutraon of J. W. Mc- -

double a bid which has been doublort-An-

bid may be doubled and re not been compleed. -
AgecLResident of

' Gladstone is Dead value of deliveries to the States up tothe Improved Order of Redmen at the
doubled once, but not more. A playernewly organized council there. The No other player except Declnrant

should touch Dummy's cards duringmay not double his partner's bid, :. jtrip ,was made by automobile. The the play of the deal.his partner's doubl. H3
may, however, redouble a bid of hi-

road via Albany had been repaired and
the return trip made through Albany.

that dati was $117,110,771. 'Hint figure
did not include material t" tho value
of approximately $11,000,000 which
was retained by .the Department nf
Agriculture, largely for forest road
work which is not done by thr Slate-?- .

Also it is belicvrd th2t the Str.tes have

The" score consists of two separate
counts trick and honor score. Thepartner's which has been doubled byThe Whitney Boys Chorus under
tricjt" score is made by the side win

Joseph Sartin, of Gladstone died at
the family home Saturday afternoon
at 12 o'clock at the age f i years.

Mi Sartin ?. :is a native of Englan.l,
and has resided in Gladstone for some
time.

Deceased leaves a wife, anu daugh-
ter in Connecticut. He has been mak

erty theater was looted of $9162.
Leo Seredrick," alias B. Moroz, one

of the two fugitives, was arrested in
Seattle.

" Harry Barney, trusted employe of
Jensen & Von Herberg, but believed
to be the brains of the band which
robbed the firm, confessed to his part
in the orime, but said the fight ae had
put up had been an eleventh-hou- r at-
tempt to frustrate the robbery he had
planned, -

Hush Money Paid
Mrs. Paul Ordiechuck, at whose

horne in Linnton the loot was said to
have been divided, and who. is sup-
posed to have received $200 as "hush
money," was arrested and held in the
county jail as a material witness.

Law officers of Washington and
Oregon were scouring both states
yesterday in a search for John
Printer, the Vancouver man who is

received in addition to the amount
ning more than six tricks, the book in
a deal. The honor score is made by
the partners who hold the majority of

the leadership of Prof. J. W- - Leon-hard- t,

is progressing nicely. The
chorus meets at the school house
promptely at seven o'clock. Parents
are urged to attend these rehearsals.

Mrs. Margaret Niles has been quite

above mentioned approximately $5,000.- -

Connell. of Washington street, be-

tween Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets
in this city, are raspberry bushes
bearing their second crop of delicious
berries. One of the branches measur
ing seven inches long, bears thir-

teen ripe berries, ten green ones and
rbout half doztn blossoms.

In Mr. McDonnell's garden are also
lipe strawberries, plants producing
their second crop, and also of the
Everbearing variety. During the dry
season, Mr. McConnell took special
care of his strawberry plants by al-

lowing them a plentiful supply o f

water, and says he believes this to
be a main reason for the second croi

000 worth of material shipped by tii
Var Department from tiie various

'an adversary.
The order in value of bids from the

lowest up is Clubs, Diamonds. Hearts,
Spades, and

To overcall a previous bid, a player
inus. bid either a greater nu:nber of
tricks, or an equa! number of tricks
of a higher value. For example, five
clubs over four hearts ; four clubs over
three or three hearts over
three diamonds. The highest bid that
can be made in anv suit or n is

ing his home with his daughter-in-law- ,
Mrs Aiex Patter?on. of Gladstone,
since the death of yjs son. Robert

Army camps and not reported by th.
otate3 as delivered.

The value of deliveries of surplus

the honors.
In p, only Aces count . as

honors. ,

With declared trump, the honors are
Ace, King, Queen, Jack, and Ten of the
suit declared trump. (

Honors are never affected b ythe
doubling.

Every hand Fhould be played out,

war materials fcr road buil ling pur

ill, but is much better at present.
A. L. Stephens who has been quite

ill at the Electronet Home with pneu-
monia is very much improved and is
able to be at his home. Dr. A. O.
Alexander is in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Catto and Mrs.

poses to the state is in detail a3Gladstone Locals
Alabama . . $ 2,.'S7,710 j seven. A pMyi r. in his turp, n.ay over-2,04- 1,

10 1 lirt bids anv nuvnhpr of timeK.Arizona .E. J. Alldredge mother of Mrs. Catto and all points in excess of thirty, the
game, are counted at the cud of the

said to have the major portion of the
loot with him and who is accused by
Blarney of defrauding the latter out

Mrs. Arkansasspent Sunday with Mr. and 2.025,000
3,687,500( CaliforniaJoseph Alldredge in Oregon City. Rubber.

of strawberries. The raspberry Dusn-e- s

have had no special attention, nor
are they of the Everbearing variety.

The strawberries and raspberries
are of. unusual delicious flavor for
this time of the year, and similar to
those grown during the season. .

Dr. and Mrs. A. O. Alexander spent ' Colorado , 2,527,40 of his share in the proceeds.
$7000 Reported on PrinterConnecticut 643,500Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John Pal

nd may also overbid his partner. He
cannot overbid his own bid which has
been passed by the other three play-
ers.

When the final declaration has ben
made, (that is, when the final bid has
been passed by the other three play

The division of loot is supposed tomer in East Gladstone. During the , QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Q. Who is Declarant?
A. The one who buys the mak:. He

have been made at the home of Paul
Ordiechuck, Linnton, where Watkins

Mrs. James Thornton of Poitlfnd
was the guest of her si.-t- er Mrs. John
Bolle Fri'iay while here Mrs. l h cm-to- n

transacted business in Oregon
City.

Contractor Wallace & McKinney are
putting in a new basement for K. F
jluersfeld

Miss Goldie Hardy had as he-- guest
Thanksgiving Lren Dayton of Golden
dale. Mr. Dayton was with the Golden-dal- e

foot ball team which played a tie
game with the Oregon City team
Thursday and plays right gnard on the
team. '

IMIMMMM

Says he received $1300, Seredrick got

I GEORGE HOEYEhis share, and Printer took his share
and also the shares, "of Barney, Mrs.
Printer, and his son, Andrew. He is

week Dr. and Mrs. Alexander motored
to Maplewood where they visited
friends.

Miss Edna Rowan is planning to go
to Salem the latter part of the week
where she will be the house guest of
Miss Vivian Etters. Miss Etters has
visited the Rowan home several times
and has made a host of friends among
the younger set.

412,506
1,483.900
4.271,600
1,474,000
5,462,400
2,942.920
2.871.000
2,t 91,600
2,011,900

.1,472.100
937.500

1,056.161)
S'.t9,S0i)

4,648,320
3,190,100

ers), the player who has made such
bid. or in the dase where both partners
have made bids in the same suit, or if
"No-Trump- " has been made, the play-
er who made the first of such bids

play the combined hands o him-
self and of his partner, the latter be-
coming tho dummy.

Three consecutive pisses close the
bidding.

plays both hands, his ov n and his part-
ner's The partner places his cards
face up on the table in front of him-
self; and his hand is known as the
Dummy.

Q. What Is Doubling?
A. Increasing tho value of thj

trick. Doubling makes the trick twice
sts original value, " and' redoubling
makes it twice the value after it was

CHIROPRACTOR
supposed to have in the neighborhood
of $7000 with him. Mrs. Ordiechuck
was given $200 to keep quiet and for
the use of the house during the
"split," say the robbers, but she had
refused to admit that she received

Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky .....
Lousisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan;
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada

Phone 636--Caufield Bldg.
The first bid from any hand shcul-- doubled Frqmnld 9nmlp ia !

the money or divulge its whereabouts
and is being held temporarily. The
father was left at home in charge ofinform the partner the true nature of doubled. IS; redoubled. 36. .

Mr. and Mrs. J. C McKinney of
West Gladstone visited with the let-
ter's aunt Mrs. Al D. Mershon and
family of Troutdale over Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Carl Simmons had as
their guests the former's sister, and
brother-in-law- , Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
of Viola. '

3,273,320 lhe hand. Oregon City, Ore.
I their nine children.,669,8)0
S. A. Meads to Head

Woodmen of World
MYSELF

I have to live with myself, and o
I want to be fit for myself to know

In Auction the deJer generally,
though not always, has a second bid. H
is best to bid at least the hand's worth,
if not it's limit, thus giving partner
early and nccurate information.

In order to avoifl giving paTtner in-

formation as to the character of one's
hand, botjj the conversation and itf
order should be strictly adhered to,

I want to be able, as days go by
At a meeting of the Woodmen of the Always to look myself straight in the

aataiaiiaaataiiiaiaanaiaaaaaaaMiiialaiaaaaaaaaaaaiumaiaaMiaataa(&

Phones: Off. 80 Res. 251--

! EMORY J. NOBLE j
LAWYER

Justice of Peace
1 201-- 2 Masonic Temple, Oregon City.

Dr. W. EL Hempstead recently made
a trip to his farm near canby. He
says his farm s "comfortably settled"
is some places under water. Here
is hoping Dr. will open up a summer
resort which will include "boating and
swimming."

Mr. and Mrs. Webster had as their
guests Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Beach and daughter of Portland.

Many of the Gladstone boys are play
ing cn the West Linn footbuil team
this yer and are elated over the
game played with the Eeaerton eleven
at Beaverton Thursday which they
won by score of 26 to 6 after which
the West Linn, team was treated to a
del'vcious Thanksgiving fejast. The
line up are Ed Iarius, coach; Arlie
Read, captain; Edd Donley, manager;
Thompson, c; Bingman, R. G ; Haeg-dale- ,

R..T.; Graw, R. E. ; Green, L. G.:
Hammerli, L. E.; Erown, Q. ; Green. L.
H.; Hogan, R. II ; 3onnely. Full.

Dr and Mrs. W. E. Hempstead and
sun Jack spent Thanksgiving with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bretcher .other
guests at the Bretcher home were Mr.
anj Mrs. J. A. Mend vies of Tigard;
Mrs. Mendvies and Mrs. Hempstead
arc sisters. Miss Grace Gould, Mrs.
Josephine McFarland and David Ma

World held on Friday evening the fol-- , eye
lowing officers "were elected . to serve
for the ensuing year: Council Com

I don't want to stand, with the setting
sun,

And hate myself for the things I've
done.

2.400,400
3.347,660
l,182,3t--

412,500
1,657.900
2,133,400
5,509,520
3,093,920
1,477,353
4,194,300
2,112,000
1,662,000
4,384,600

229,900
1,768,820
2,365,900
7,101,240
7.101.240

$Haiataaataaaiaaaaaaaaaaaaiataaaaanaaaawawaataataitaaaaiaatniy

New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota . . .

Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon.
Pennsylvania . . .

Rhode Island
South Carolina
South pakota . .
Tennessee
Texas

mander, S. A.Meade; advisor, George
C. Critser; banker, W. L. Suidow;
clerk, E. H. Cooper;- - manager, C- - A.
Andrus; escort, Otto Erickson; watch-
man, Hugo Frank; sentry, Herman
Anthony. ; -

Mr. Cooper has served for the past
ffteen years as clerk of the order, and

Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington ..
W'est Virg:nia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

1,333,500
529,100

2.020.SOO
1,391,500
2,254,400
3,024,000
1,230,900

AS SEEN IN THE MOONSHINE
Henry went out to see his friend in

the country. The conversation, turn-
ing to crops, he asked: 'B6ut how
much you think your corn will yield "

"Well," answered his 'friend, "I'm
frgurin' on' something, like twenty
gallons to the acre."

taatBUMaaBMaaBaaaiMaaiitiBBtaaaaiaHatmaMaaiaHattaaaatntaaauBa

16 Per Cent State School j
Money to Loan on Farms

I SCHUEBEL & BEATTIE ' 1

I Bank of Oregon City Bldg.
i " Oregon City, Ore. ,

".--... ,........,,..... .,...,,..,... 4

The lover of the picture actress who
was killed by Fat Arbuckle telegraph-
ed the undertaker from New York to
whisper in the ear of the dead actress
that "Henry loves you. She will hear
you." Sounds about as foolish as the
party. .

just to take up his sixteenth
TOTAL $117,110,751 ! years' work


